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next Governor General, but It was learned 
last night that in view of the probable da- 
feat of the Home Rule bill in the Home of 
Lords, followed by the dissolution of the 
British P rliament and an appeal to the 
oo on try on that issue, that Mr. Gladstone 
desires to await developments before shelv
ing Lord Aberdeen. A very large amount 
of c irrespondenoe has been passing by cable 
between the British Government and the 
Governor-General here on the subject dur
ing the past few days.
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-

— —
CAPITAL NOTES. if iCABLE NEWS.

•ty md responsibility on the islands since 
the arrival there of .Commissioner Blount 
with plenary and discretionary power para- 
mount to that of a minister on all questions 
affecting the present delicate relations of 
the two countries. Mr. Stevens' successor 
will be selected aeon after the President re
turns from Chicago, and Mr. Blount is pro
minently mentioned for the place. ,

New Tom, April 28. —Reports at a late 
hour as to the condition of Edwin Booth 
were slightly eneohreging. Dr. St Clair 
said there was no appreciable change.
Booth took nourishment regularly during 
the day and slept well ( «SiSSI

New Tom, April 28. — Sir Julian 
Paunoefote, the British ambassador, who 
recently has been the guest of Mr. Edward 
Cooper, returned to Washington to-day.
He has been confined to his, room by an 
attack of goat, and a rumor that he was 
seriously ill became current. William Lane 
Booker, the British Consul-General, who 
has been'ill of la grippe at the Brevort 
House, was much better this evening.

New Tom, April 28.—Mrs. Cleveland 
left suddenly for Washington yesterday 
afternoon. She was taken HI on the Dolphin
whüe the presidential boat was making the was apparent nt once to the Liber da. Rad
reviewing tour. As soon as the Dolphin ioals and Nationals, and evoked abundant 
anchored nt Ninety-sixth street Mrs. fileve- ridicule from the press of the three allied 
land, Postmaster General Bissell, Mrs. Bit- parties when the more earnest members of 
sell and Secretary Thurber were taken the Parliamentary Opposition d«inmated 
ashore in a naphtha launch and driven to the folly implied by the declarations and 
the Victoria hotel. Mrs. Cleveland appeared began immediately to call for a plan of so- 
psle, but was not violently ill Mr. and tion more consonant with the gravity of the 
Mrs. Bissell aod#the President’s secretary issue.
accompanied Mrs. Cleveland to Washington. He proteste against covering the attacks 

Phoenix, Aria., Apgil 27.—A special to of the Unionists under a palpable mask 
the Republican from Biabee this evening were so earnest that Rt the wmodOppoei- 

VSJ n. , , , tion conference the decision of the first con- ’MUed” Jak^*BowTnMk* ferenoe» for wh<we action the Balfour
^ep“c7 "henff of tingent bore the reaponaihUity, was virtu- 

Cochise county, in the Guadalupe canyon, ally, although not formally, reversed Lord 
Bowman was well known throughout Randolph Churchill, who maintains his 

^«nostefficientoffiuer. position .till the.hadowof thétoader 
“ *“® t”ritwT- ship, had felt meantime the party ptflbe and

Port Townsend, April 28.—Joe Warner, was ready with a vast number of precedent* 
who until quite recently held an important to justify the persistent offering of amend- 
petition in thé Treadwell mine, Alaska, and 5®“^ T*»e important imitanoe whioh
Archie Scott, of this city, have left for P«hamentary hutory afforded him for his, (Special to the CoLÔNIBT.)
South Africa. Mr. Warner is interested in SRgg?-TT? Jj?_* !** Hàumx- April 28—Sir Robert Pincent,
“me mining property in Africa, which has BMorm bill, D.C.L.L , senior assistant Justice of the
been extensively developed during the last tï, 5“D°h Supreme court of Newfoundland, died this
æssarESAtt.’ss K-arn*sr|rrs:Hs sr» - •** - — ^

Jo™-»- °"- *** *-*■*•••
vicinity it is necessary to travel 200 or 300 in« ‘h® arguments and eloquence of every victim of the poisoning case, It is feared Could anyone have done better than bet 
miles in ox teams, through a barren and »P<*k" parliament. ^ As^ soon as it was wOl not recover. There is no doubt that We wUl not stop to disoum it. He com- 
desolate country. The only white settlers deolsredto let Lord Randolphs counsels the girl Luoy Kelly put the Paris green *2?“’,bu,t wh°°?Dld bars
in thkt country are Dutch Boers. The Mr. Balfonr, Mr. Chamberlain and into the dinner pali, the having confessed them t His administration was the strong-
natives, although inveterate petty thieves. Sir Henry James, set about preparing the when she was accused of It **£ ““t patriotio we over had.
we not troublesome. He SonS ^wfll^ prodmwd ^commit- Halifax, April -JS.-The Allan Use ^ J^J^/.C^r he w^T
Africa six years ago and helped to locate p!.„“i.tlhe ^ steamship Prustian, from Glasgow, with
the mines. Utionista.^ H« ropresentativrt of the men 500 immigrants aboard for this^rt, is now » ™“

Bloomington, Ills., April 28.—A fare- “tester nave hastened to execute the same than four days overdue, and much . Toner*tion-
well banquet was given here this evening a anxiety to felt hero for her safety. Gov. McKinley «poketo teaching werda
. s . . Col. Saunderson presided yesterday at w.™—, a—n oo tt a rr.„ of the struggle of the old commander with
by the bar of Bloomington to James Stev- the meeting, in which they reported the death Mount McGregor, while finishing
. Bwfag, reeentlynppointed Mtotiter manœuvres of their Tory and Liberal his memoirs, and in closing, said: ,
upended”™ the toast “ The U S.*Senate*’ PnJon“t andTwi^ £he Vd ol T‘ W- to-day at the General hospital after a ling- We bow in affection and reverence and
aponded to the toast He Senate.. Rmwtil carried out Lord Randolph’s wishes, ering lUnm. He de^lwM oieôf ÔÂ: with meet grateful heerts to the Immortal

April 28.-A special from despite some keen opposition, the leader bestknoirnand hiuhlTrwmoœdoi osmes of Washington, Lincoln and Grant,
Enterprise says Edward R.Bunnell, a prom- rf «As malautsnm wu the Marquts of He wu over dxty ye^s^f^. ' <uld wm guard irith sleeplnse vi^ilaeee their
inent farmer, whose wife obtained a divorce If»d«<^. who urgently admonished HlII„AT Ka Anril «—All tk. ^.i ™i*bty work and oherish their
from Mm last week, on the gronnd of cruel **“ th*» ‘htir only logical attitude ““f^ W’8 ’ AprU, Æ-““l “® , forevermore.
raasfrteriSa'a!
ttfrîfTfKS6^ ïusfîs =~-

saJtaÿasîftssisç
»„v— ... a? i .___ ., members of the Opposition was ridiculous, per Co.. Lennox Bridge Rail wav Co Bos-New Tore, April 28,-Bradstreet s wHl „ every debate and every dteoasdoojmnet mo A Nova Sootia Ca®, Standard cUl Co., 

say to-morrow : In the Canadian Do- necessarily be conducted under the jgnid- Port Hood Coal CaVand the Consolidated
minion the weather has been snffioiently “°» °* the party’s ohoeen leaders. He Sootia Coal Co. 
unsettled to have an unfavorable effect on S.V1 wjn bo„npo“ tbe oommittee stage on 
trade, partiouUrly in Ontario and Quebec, Thursday. How long it will remain there 
where merosntile oolleotions are slbw and tew .®ven *9 P1*^10*- Already the 
country orders scarce. He agricultural “”™Ji®t °* ‘me°dments drafted is almost 
season there will be late also. Trade for <B,e thousand.
April has been smaller than usual. Similar 
conditions prevail in Nova Sootia and New 
Brunswick, where a delayed and discourag
ing agricultural outlook, due to unseason
able oold weather is responsible. The mer
cantile failures in Canada number 36 this 
week against 31 last week and 16 in the 
corresponding week one year ago, while tile 
bank clearings at Hamilton, Montreal and 
Halifax aggregate 316,942,000 for this week, 
fen per cent lees than the total of last week 
and fifteen per cent, smaller than the like 
aggregate a year ago.

"Chioaqo, April 27.—Theodore Thomas 
has reconsidered his first determination to

CABLE LETTER delegates in Brnmele, and the similar posi
tion taken by Germany, it seems doubtful 
that the conference will ever be got together 
again. ' >.

Blame I» attached to the Queen in 
direlee, because she is believed to have -dis
couraged the plans of several members of 
the Royal family to go to the Chicago 
World’s Fa]r. Every effort of the Ameri
can and English authorities interested in 
the fair to induce an English prince or 
HKKHHMBB journey has heed 
shattered by the Queen’s opposition. He 
last invitation eras extended to Prinoeea

London, April 19.—The Unionist leaders toelJo^iwSon 

were plainly intent upon a game of bluff tion, and it haa been declined with thanks, 
when they held their first conference at The programme of the Prince of Wales for 
Devonshire House this week. Neither their ^erommer excludes the possibility ef an
resolution at this mesting nor the similar ThedfidtiUst of delegates from Great 
decision of the Irish Loyalists to abstain Britain’s literary, scientific and musical 
from proposals to amend the Home Rule societies to the Congress to be held in 
bill in committee will be fallowed by the societies will be
Oppotitinn. The mock heroics spoken by wpieeentod by Sfr Edwin Arnold ; 
the English Unionists, and repeated music by Alexander Campbell Maokensie, 
more dramatically by CoL Saunderson and John Frederick Bridge ; B location, by
SeJSk trr* ïïtælo* «agsgggjggarjf-
measure were intended for the provinces §***j W<wk, by Wm. Henry
and the Orangemen, bnt looked the endorse- arenas Thompson. Aleu
tian of the men who fathered them. This ?®rE Sien» and Major Cardew { and Art,

by Sir Frederick Leighton.
Ahlwardt, the notorious »nti-Semite has 

received another blow. Tlfe sub committee 
of the Rtiohetag appointed to examine the 
documents of corruption he presented 
against present and ex-members of the 
Government, reported finding nothing in 
the documents to prove the grave charges 
made by Ahlwardt,

The Sc. Petersburg correspondent 
London Daily Telegram says that the re
ports of the peasant uprising in South Rus
sia and the consequent stopping of the Osar’s 
train fare unfounded. He train halted fora .. 
few minutes near Kharkov, he says, to re tDU" 
place a rail which bad been torn from the 
track. Otherwise the Csar’s journey was 
not interrupted.

NDEBWBIÜKB8. GENERAL GRANT. «
America* Arbitration Counsel Talk 

Interestingly bnt Évade the 
Points at Issue.

Home Kale Prospects—Attitude of the 
Opponents of the Measure—An 

Election Possible.

Award of Contracts in British Col
umbia-Opening of the 

Supreme Court :. :£.
m
mTen Thousand People Honor His 

Memory at His Birth- 
Ipiaee.

bg of the Prertaefrti 
mies ot the Officers 
Elected.

■ France Passes the Bourse Tax Bill- 
Huge Strike in a Naval 

Dockyard-
Mr. Onlmet’s Visit Postponed-World’s 

Pair Arrangements—Tree Plant
ing at Agassiz.

Britain Not Favorable to the Mone
tary Conference-Victoria and 

thé World’s Fair.

McKinley Eulogises the Old Soldier’s 
Name With That of Washing

ton and Lincoln.

’ Resist the Kaaleipal 
posed by the City 
’ Vancouver.

prinoeea to make the
88“Müsr GO!”

Oregon City, April 28,-^-Heron Mack 
and James Burns, two lade under arrest 
for the murder of a Chinaman, Chin 14, at 
Muling, about three weeks ago, this 
ing confessed to the orime in prison to Chief 
of Police Purdom and District Attorney 
Barrett. The story of the crime runs as 
follows : He boys had discussed the 
worthlessness of the Chinese, and had con
cluded to terrify them so that they would 
leave the country. Hey went to a Chinaman’s 
cabin in the night for the 
bery, also designing 
of the Chinese and 
they would run away. They battered the 
cabin door down with a rail and found but 
one Chinaman, who had just risen from bed. 
Burns covered him with a revolver. Çhin 
Li then held some garment up in front of 
him and turned as if to reach a weapon on 
the table. Thereupon Mack shot him with 
a rifle. Burns also discharged the revolver 
he held. Chin Li then managed to rush 
past his assailants and get outside the door 
when Burns again shot with his revolver. 
He shot took effect in the Chinamen’s neck, 
for he at onoe tank down lifeless. 
The boys were completely frightened at the 
tragic ending of their •• terrifying ” expedi
tion, and at once ran away. Hey said they 
did not get a cent, of money, nor did 
they take anything else from the dead 
man’s Cabin. Many of the details the boys 
say they are uncertain about; they were so 
surprised and oonfoeed by the unexpected 
turn of affairs. The boys are both eighteen 
years of age, and have parents who are re- 
speotable people, residing some four miles 
from the scene of the murder. The boys 
were engaged in cutting wood and lived in a 
cabin about a quarter of a mile from the 
Chinaman’s cabin at the time the orime was 
committed.

Loire»*, April 28.—The Times, discus
sing the Behring Sea arbitration says it be
lieves the British advocates will not reply 
to Carter’s discussion of the interesting 
problems ef philosophy and natural history 
as affecting seals, which properly belong to 
the question of regulations. It says on the 
question of rights Sir Charles Russell will 
probably only examine in such a way as to 
avoid even the appearance Of discourtesy to 
the United States the grounds upon which 
the American advocates daim to travel so 
far afield for the purpose of establishing a 
condition whieh cannot be maintained upon 
any hitherto recognized principal of interna
tional law;

Hull, Eng, April 28.—The leaders in 
the strike of the Union dock laborers 
against the employment of free labor at this 
port hove decided to take a vote of the 
strikers by ballot as to whether they wish 
to continue the strike.

capacity as president of 
i of the British Commis-

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 28.—He contract for sup- 

plying fittings to the new public buildings 
at Vancouver has been awarded to T. W. 
Hart, of that dty.

For the hospital at the William's Head 
quarantine station Bishop A Sherborne, of 
Victoria, are the successful tenderers. 
George MaoFarland, ef Victoria, has the 
contract to erfeot the medical officers’ resi
dence at the quarantine.

Thirty-four oases are inscribed for hear
ing in the Supreme Court, opening on Tues
day. The list includes two British Colum
bia eases, Farweil vs. the Qoeen, an Ex
chequer appeal, and the Queen vs. Demers

Owing to the indisposition of Madame 
Onlmet the Minister of Public Works has 
deferred his departure for British Columbia. 
Mr. Costs, chief engineer, will leave for thé 
Coast on Monday, 'ss previously arranged, 
and Hon. Mr. Oaiibet will probably follow 
a few days later.

Prof. Robertson returned from Chicago 
to-day. He saw the cheese exhibit installed. 
He toys the toeing of the mammoth cheese 
black with autographs, requires repainting. 
Canada will have one-third of the repre
sentation on the board of judges. Tnere 
will be no graded prises. A standard of ex
cellence will be fixed. All cheese above the 
standard will receive a diploma.

Mr.. Cockbnrn, member for Centre 
Toronto, has been appointed one of tile 
honorary commissioners to represent Canada 
at the World’s Fair. It was generally ex
pected that .Hon. Mr. Carling would act in 
thu capacity, but the state of the honorable 
gentleman’s health at present has Compelled 
him to refrain from accepting the position.

A number of diagrams, illustrative of the 
progress of Canada since confederation, 
were completed to-day. Hey will form a 
prominent part in ' the Canadian exhibit- in 
the educational section of the World’s Fair. 
Mr. George Johnson designed them.

Hon. Messrs. Bowell and Angers left for 
Chicago to-night, to represent the Dominion 
Government at the formal opening of the

I to the Colonist.)
«ter, AprU 18 —The 
l the Provincial Beard of 
era was held here to-day, 
ng officers were elected.- 
»rd Hall, Victoria; first 
i- T. Ceperly, Vancouver; 
Ment, C. E. Woods, West- 
ve committee, Victoria— 
[sciure apd Austin; V&n- 

Richards, Banfield and 
hater—Messrs. Mackenzie, 
I; secretary treasurer, F. G. 
le constitution and by-laws 
nt of the Provincial board 
I a good deal of routine busi- 
in connection with fire in-

G Aden a, HL, April 27.—To-day 
festal day m Galena, the old home ef Gen. 
Grant, the demonstration being in observ
ance of his 71st birthday, and 10,000 people 
braved the unpropitious weather to assist in 
Honoring the memory ot the great 
mander. He town made it a holiday and 
the public offices, schools end business 
houses were closed. All the buildings were 
profusely decorated and the narrow streets 
almost impassable. Gov. McKialey, the 
orator of the oooaeion, arrived this after
noon, accompanied by H H. Kohleat, ef 
the Chicago Inter Ocean, and others. A 
parade was formed et the same time, 
and Governor McKinley and party 
driven direct to the parade Une? Ho 
parade comprised all the local military 
and oivil organizations, with visiting Grand 
Army poets and societies, headed by the 
Grant fife and drum corps, organised 
twenty-five years ago. He poet of honor 
was held by the remnant of Company B, 
Tenth Illinohi Volunteers, the first com
pany organized in Galena when the war 
broke ont. The original intention was to 
hold the exercises in Grant park, where kia 
monument stands, bnt the weather being 

, Governor McKinley's health precluded 
i He oration was delivered in Tamer

Mr. was »
an-

mmorn-

eom-
com-

pnrpoee of rub- 
to cut off the queues 

frighten them so that
■

rumored that the Tancou- 
j intends passing a by-law 
of taxing the different in
to doing business in that 

passed binding the 
to lend every assistance to 
»rd to fight the tax. It 
lod that if the Conn ml per- 

*. ‘«a. the tompaniee 
all insurance from Yan- 

• to write any business, 
lie business of public tin
ted. It has been demon- 
«dent says, that the pro- 
been of great assistance to 
in British Columbia.

aLokbon, April 28s.-Queen Victoria, who 
has passed several weeks in Florence, ar
rived with her suite at Windsor Castle to- IL was day.

Madrid, April 28.—El Correo, the news
paper organ of the government, states that 
armed bands have appeared in the interest 
of Cuba, and have thrown the inhabitante 
into npaaie.

Paris, April 28.—The Chamber of Depu
ties passed,the Bourse tax bill to-day, by a 
vote of 417 to 78.

Paris, April 28.—Gustave Nadand, musi
cian and ballad writer, died to-day. He 
was born in February, 1820, and in 1861 re
ceived the decoration of the legion of honor.

Park, April 28.—Eight thousand men 
employed in the Loire navy yard struck 
at Nan [es redey, and marched, shooting 
and singing, through the streets. No 
trouble is apprehended, 
have been confined to barracks.

ÿof the
a

bad
con-

hall this evsning, and there wss a recep
tion to McKinley and Kohtsaat, preceded 
by a torchlight procession and display of 
fireworks. :Gov. McKinley, in beginning, expressed 
the honor he frit in being 
share in the observance of th 
anniversary of the birth of Gea. Grant. 
He speaker rapidly sketched the boyhood 
and early manhood of Grant, and coming 
down to the war detailed his initial work in 
the straggle. He speaker then reviewed 
and eulogized Grant’s military earner.

of Grant’s oivil administration.

CANADIAN NEWS permitted to 
e seventy-firstGUINEA A

Aboaef

BEECHAM’S
a PILLS

;vjIW

and the troops
EGAN’S INSOLENCE.

Valparaiso, April 28.—The guard whieh 
has been maintained near the legation of 
the United. States in Santiago has been 
withdrawn. The message which Egan sent 
is disrespectful It has been learned that 
Minister Egan endeavored to transact 
official business with -Minister of W*r 
Errazuriz. He gave aga reason that he did 
not wish to consult with Chili’s present 
Minuter of Foreign effrirs, Blanco Viel, 
because he was a member of the Conser
vative party 
a paper, El 
attacking Egan. Minister Viel yesterday 
notified Egan that he would no longer oora- 
municité with him in any official capacity. 
The Government here regards Egan’s action 
as insulting. It would not be surprising, in 
osse Egan continues his hostile attitude, if 
the Chileao government gave him his pass
ports. It is believed here that Minister 
Egan is trying retiring about a rupture faf 
the present amicable relations between the 
United States and Chili. He story that a 
request was made last week for a guard at 
the legation to protect it against the designs 
of Americans who wanted to teat- down the 
shield, is false. It is now thought that the 
only way trouble oan be avojded is to place 
the legation in charge of Consul Bane.

i constitutes a < 
1 family medi-< cine chest. J 

i Sick Head-*
I ache, Wedk\ 

Stomach, <
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and rain in 
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too aftermea1*,IMz*ina*, 
'•Id Chili», flushings of 
» of Breath, Costivenros,! 
» flfct*. Disturbed Sleep, . 
as and trembling sense-; > 
eed bp using a&ie «Us. i 
Orteless sad Soluble Coatbu ! 
Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal, i
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Naples, April 28.—The Emperor and 
Empress of Germany and the King and 
Queen of Italy watched from the warship 
Le pan to to-day the naval review in the 
harbor. The Duke of Genoa commanded 
the squadron.

Paris, April 28.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies, to-day, M. Peytral, minister of 
finance, stated that the Government would 
make the separation of the liquor tax from 
the budget a question of confidence. After 
discussing the question, the chamber, by a 
vote of 397 to 132, decided to separate the 
liquor tax from the budget.

Simla, April 28—It is reported on good 
authority that Russia seeks to have the 
frontier of North Persia rectified in such a 
manner as to secure to her a cessation ol 
territory in the vicinity of Kushan and Ke- 
lat-KadirL A faction in Teheran favors the 
otoeatien. I 
it because Rt
nearer Meshed. The Shah is 
adverse to the cession but it is feared that 
he will yield to Russian influence.

:
-■ped

Mrs. Tapper, wife of thy minister of 
trine and fisheries, returned from Europe 

to-day.
Professor Saunders left for British Colom

bia to-night The object of his visit is to 
arrange for the planting of hard wood trees 
as well a« a fruit plantation at the Agassiz 
farm.

Ottawa, April 29.—Hon. Mr. Bowell, 
(peaking in regard to the recent order for
bidding Canadian vessels to coast in Alaskan 
waters, says if the order it confirmed from 
Washington it will be in order for the Can
adian Government to consider the advisa
bility of withdrawing this privilege from 
American vessels in Canadian , waters and 
compel the Alaskan steamers to make the 
trip via thé west sh 
land.

and was also interested In 
Provenir, which has been

[BETTER,'
P

a

ink You!
s believed to he

B CXITEBSAJ, TE8TI- 
i mho Have suffered from 
tOKCniTIS, COUGHS,
i-Yr l oan of wast
es, after Otey have tried

,be
ant 1of Vancouver Is

n't** dinner last evening at tbe Hotel Wal
dorf. Qen. Horace Porter presided 
and introduced the speakers. Among 
those present were many promi
nent men from different parte of the 

Norwich. April 29.—During the past country and officers from the visiting for 
few days about a dozen incendiary fires .”>TF
have been started here, and the village is in caaed “ ^ - - -- * - “ - -
s state of terror. The fires ere claimed to gi8, Gnuit «u ^ mnoh fi,s™ed thronnh be the result of a fend between the local watohtoTtoe^üwk Z Zlsmàal

again in the toils, having been re-arrested “d then introduced John L Bunnells of 
yesterday on a charge of abortion. He Chicago, who delivered a glowing speech on 
woman alleged to have been a party to the the hero of the oivil war. The principal 
orime wae arrested at Lnngdoo, where she «vente in the history of Grant 
wae about to take the train. net* pictured in high flown language-

Winnipeg, April 29-The Red River is £

asr-f-*®— S.5MH-5H-E
Toronto, April 29.—A compromise was his loved ones in comfort. Forgive, if yon 

arrived at before the Private Bills commit- °“b the miscreants who bartered Us fame

tario, and the Sick Children’s hospital here ™ h™ P*fclenoe and fortitude. He Duke 
get about $8,000 each and a parcel of land “frt called upon, and
S^eetoT. G. PhUlipe and AlWt C. Cum- 5*?*
rnings, of Winnipeg. ^ gSTk*

Woodstoo^ April 5»._B?j^ Ken- CT’on. wto, by & dZe. 

rfaSdtStïwri Z «‘««y one .fee in SLern timre.'oretri-

at about $236,000. proorfate remarks. Speeches were also
ie by M. Romero, W. R. McElroy, GeS- zer A. Prior and Rev. Wm. Lleyi

■Phenaoetine ande 
proprietary medio 
twenty per cent, 
titled to free entry.

Lady Stanley sails for Canada next Wed
nesday.

The Washington Government has been 
notified by the AgrieUtural Department 
that if Asiatic cholera finds lodgment in the 
United States active exertions will be made 
by the Dominion at pointe where it may 
orosa in order to prevent any disease in this 
country even at tbe cost of interrupting 
passenger and freight traffic.

The Indian Department has sent 
exhibit to the World’s Fair.

He British American Bank Note odm- 
pany has seed the Government to-day for 
$10,000 for breach of contract.

The Dominion Government has appealed 
from the Ontario decision. that the Local 
Government haa power to pardon offenders 
who have transgressed Provincial laws.

Tbe controller of customs proposed to 
visit the leading ports to hear the 
plaints of the merchants.

lri are ruled hot tobe 
only dutiable at 

title fish will be en-’S 1BISMARCK AND THE SEMITES.

IBerlin, April 28.—Herr Harden, a 
journalist of this city, haa had an interview 
at Friedrioharube with Prinoe Bismaroh on 
the anti-Semitism, which is at present play
ing a» important part in the political affairs 
of the interior. Prinoe Bismarck expressed 
himself freely and left little doubt as to his 
position on the question. He intehdew 
was long. In substance Prinoe Bismarck 
arid : “I
owing to my education. I was in 1847 the 
adversary of Jewish emancipation, which I 
subsequently favored in 1869, because the 
late Baron Bleichroeder appreciated my 
national projects. The reappearance of 
anti-Semitism after'an epoch of speculation 
is natural, because the deceived people-con
found capitalism with Judaism. In 
the anti-Cepitalist movement ooold have 
been moderated only by the safety-valve of 
anti-Jewiam. He Ahlward era would re
sult in politics with no important or lasting 
consequences.’’ Prinoe Bismarck added 
that the adoption of legal means against the 
Jews would be useless, and expressed the 
opinion that the orose breeding, of the 
Hebrew and Gentile races would gradually 
bring about a settlement ef the vexatious 
question. The tone of the interview we# 
moderate thr&nghout.

eLUWTOMMiSSiiilHT. to
LSNBON, April 28.—The Pall Mall Gaz- from bankers in New York to the effect 

ette states that on the day that the Irish that silver certificates will no longer be re- 
Horne Rule bill was passed to a second oeived on deposit, as the New York banks 
reading, William Townsend, the man on- compelled to pay gold «/legal tenderto 
. B . . ... , , , the clearing house for all cheques. He
der arrest on the nomma charge of having effect of thhi in Canada will be to compel all 
discharged a revo ver unlawfully in a pnb- Unka to silver certificates, to no

*^ftr^..ql9d*.toy * d«Pert°f« fromhis Yesterday morning the CanadUn Pacific 
residenoe with the roll purpose of murder- Rwlw»y sent out froip Montreal a special 
“8 ‘he Premier. Townsend was armed with about 600 English settlers for the
mererXIhT^r* OllX.fto^to ?°r?weft; “d ‘bout that number, mostly 

te jnoot Mr. Glaffirtone « soon to Swedes, left in the afternoon for the 
he came within reach. When Mr. Glad- territory, 
stone oameeetof hie residence and the would- The libel
be assassin saw him hie purpose weakened, 
for the reason that the venerable appearance 
of the Premier reminded Townsend of his 
own father’s appearance on his death bed.
The pistol slipped from the fingers Of the 
intending assassin and he rushed into the 
park and tank on a bench and burst into 
toATi. It is asserted that Townsend made 
bf* into the central hall of the House 
of Commons on the same night and vigor
ously denounced the Home Sale bill. The 
poUoe have traoed Townsend from Sheffield 
to this city. He arrived here on Saturday 
and therefore it was not possible for him to 
.ttend the Unionist meeting, t Albert hall 
where he at first wu supposed to have been 
ineited to his determination to kill Mr.
Gladstone. Townsend’s father is alive and 
does not bear the Slightest resemblance to 
Mr. Gladstone.

GIGANTIC SCHEME- ■

Mrr. 8
Spokane, Wn„ April 28.—Dr. N. G. 

Blalock, of Walla Walla, is at present lay
ing before the farmers of Adams county one 
of the most gigantic schemes ever inaug
urated in Eastern Washington. He pro
poses to dig ditches from Post Falls to 
Pasco for the ^purpose of irrigating all the 
land between Sprague and Pasco. He 
Spokane river will tie tapped a short dis
tance below Post Falls. The main ditch 
will be 20 feet deep and 60 feet wide, end 
will be 80 miles long. Then two branches 
will be 16 feet deep and 30 feet wide, 
prong running to Pasco and the other torn- 
ing couth to put that section is use. Mr. 
Blalock’s proposition is that farmers pay, 
him $2 per core for fifteen years or deed 
him half their lend. Mr. Blalook has 
already a number of agents out and a fall 
crew of surveyors. Should the scheme be 
carried out Eastern Washington will be one 
of the richest countries west of the Missouri 
river.

Although the Unionists are far from ex
hausting their list, the Parnellitee and -Lib
erals and Radicals will propose hundreds of 
alterations in the bill. Only the anti-Par- 
nellitee have abstained from preparing 
tione. They have held their pesos 1 
the Parnellitee and a few Liberals have pre
pared the work fOr them. He Par- 
neliite amendments affecting vital por
tions of the bill have attracted 
exceptionally strong outside support. Those 
concerning the constitution of the Dublin 
Parliament, the retention of all the 103 
Irish members at Westminster and the fin
ancial denies of the bill will be advocated 
by Mr. Lafaonchere and a large part of bis 
Radical following, as well as by Justin Mc
Carthy and the majority of his anti-Pamd- 
lites.

He Liberals who obieot to giving the 
Irish members all control of their own .af
fairs, combined with a partial control of 
Imperial affairs, will offer a timid opposi
tion th the motion that the Irish representa
tion in the House be left unchanged. It is
certain, however, that Mr. Gladstone is dis
posed to assent to the amendment in ques
tion, aa it will conform with a personal 
pledge-given by him to Justin McCarthy and 
John Dillon during the early negotiations 
irthe bilL The roost conspicuous of Mr.

' i proposals to amend 
the Irish Parliament
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resign, and from all appearances he will -
■remain until the end of the fair and direct 

the musical department, that is to say if hie 
enemies, and he has not a few, do not worry 
him into throwing up the musical director
ship and leaving the fair ip disgust. Mr. 
Homes, when seen, yesterday, did not 
betray shy evidence that he had been badly 
ruffled by the storm that has been raging 
around him. When asked if it were true 
that he intended to resign from the direc
torship of the musical department, he re
plied, “No, I do not intend to resign, and 

to that effect are incorrect,” 
are many » tories, Mr. Thomas, 

of trouble between yourself and the direc
tors in regard to yoqr 
musical department of the fair ; what is 
the truth in regard to theml” “I have 
had no trouble with anyone. I have no 
reason to complain of my treatment at the 
hands of any of the directors of the National 
Commission. I have nothing to ask of any
one.” “Here is a report, Mr. Thomas, 
that yon are in receipt of a yearly earn from 
a leading piano maker in New York, in 
«deration of your using and favoring bis 
piano ? ” Mr. Thomas’ eyes flashed at this, 
and his anger burst without any attempt at 
control. “It is a lie,” be laid, sternly, “a 
lie without the slightest basis for it.”

Detroit, April 29. — President Van 
Home, of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
pasted through here to-day apd has gone 
over the Wabash system in a special oar. 
He refused to be interviewed. Hie trip, 
taken into connection with the presence of 
President Ashley and General Manager 
Hayes in Montreal on Thursday, has revived 
the rumor of an important deal between the 
Canadian Pacifie and Wabash roads.

Chicago, April 29.—After the Presiden
tial parly had' had luncheon and reviewed 
the Liberty Bell procession, the President 
and a few members of hi» party in carriages 
went to the World’s Fair grounds to survey 
the progress of the exposition. The visit 
was entirely informal, and there was no 
escort nor any demonstration at the grounds 
or on the route.

Port Townsend, April 28.—A large 
quantity of official mail from the war de
partment, Washington City, has just been 

‘ at the post office addressed to the 
der of the United States man-of- 
hiohan. The Mobfehan has been on 

duty tit Honolulu for two or three months.
will come direct to Port Townsend from 

Honolulu. She will then probably go to 
Seattle to replenish her ooal bonkers, and, 
about May 16, sail for Una tasks. He 
Mobfehan wHl be the flagship this year in the 
Behring Sea fleet and direct the cruising of 
the revenue cutters.

mAMERICAN NEWS.

LISH PRESCRIPTION. San Francesco, April 28.—He schooner 
James A. Garfield reached here to-day 
twelve days from Gray’s Harbor loaded 
with lumber. He Captain reports the 
drowning of a seaman, James Smith, who 
fell overboard.

Sfokank, April 27.—He Spokane A 
Northern railroad trains are involved in an
noying difficulties owing to floods on the 
Colville flats. He river has swollen beyond 
the confines of its banks, and for a distance 
of seven miles the track is nnder water. 
Passengers are transported that distance in' 
wagons. Delays necessarily occur, bnt the
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.MONTREAL MATTERS-report»: 

“ There %Labouohere’s 
motion that 
second Chamber. This motion will be re
sisted successfully by the Government.

Bt, Hon. Jesse Ceilings, Liberal-Unionist, 
will he pet up by Mr. Chamberlain and hie 
immediate colleague# to propose that Ulster 
shall be excluded from the operation of the 
bill, in case the majority of the Ulster elec
tron vote in favor of such exclusion. He 
Ulster Conservative* regard this proposed 
amend > ent with distrust, and declare that 
they wish to share the’ fate of their 
Orange brethren throughout Ireland. He 
truth undoubtedly is that the fear of 
a plebiscite in Ulster would show 
a big majority for Home Rule. He minis 
try calculate that the enormous and daily 
increasing number of amendments will stop 
the bill in committee for three months and 
consequently talk of a winter session hah 
begun already. It wBl be impossible that 
the Home Rule bill will reaoh the House of 
Lords before August. Some say it will not 
leave tbe Commons earlier than October.

The rejection of the bill, the Liberals con
tinue to argue, would not lead necessarily 
to a dissolution, as the Government ooold 
proceed With other bills. At the -Con
servative (Garletou) olnb it is a matter of 
current report that in the eventuality of the 
rejection of the Home Rule bill no such 
easy way would be left open to the Govern
ment, as, in order to force an appeal to the 
country on thé Home Role issue, 
the Lords would defeat without the 
courtesy of debate, every Ministerial mea
sure subsequently sent to them from the 
Commons. If this plan be followed next 
autumn will bring With it another general 
election. 4

Overtures for the resumption of the Bros- 
onetery Conference, on May 39, are 

received ooldly by Sir William Hardourt, 
chancellor of the exchequer. While not re
fusing absolutely to participate in the con
ference, he is understood to ««tem
plate merely the sending of tiro British 
delegatee with instructions that they 
shall limit their activity to observation. Iu 
view of this indifference, if not hostility of 
Great Britain to the reassembling of the

will be • 
have no CHICAGO’S GUEST.Montreal, April 29.—At the convention 

of the Montreal Odd Fellows (Manchester 
Unity), held here, at whieh there were pres
ent about eight hundred delegates, the ques
tion of amalgamation with 
Order of Odd Fellow, was 
affirmative.

iNOnOEL
Kenonslble tor a-y debt 
my authority in writing, 

rqf March. A. D. 1898. / 
JACOB MUNDOitr,I_________ of Bonaparte.

Cmoago, April 29 -Wlth 
monies the freedom of the WorM’e Fair city 
was to-day extended to the Duke de Vara- 
gua. Early in the afternoon a race 
was held by the Duke and Ms party k 
dials and citizens in the p 

hotel

> the Cana 
decided in i

a day, and it is hoped that within a f
in the i!

of welcome on behalf of 
be delivered 

Yesterday

by a.IraS35 

_ » bailiff of the Superior eomrt 
proceeded to Archbishop Fabre’s palace and 
served a writ upon Hie Greoe in the suit 
which the Canadian revenue has 
against him for the sum of $50,000.

Steamship agents have been greatly an
noyed at the delay of the steamers at 
Quebec, wMoh were unable to proceed to 
Montreal on aoeonnt of the Cape Rouge fee 
bridge. He bridge gave way this morning 
and Ie moving down the river.

days the water will subside snffioiently to 
obviate the necessity of the transfer. There 
is no washout, but it is not deemed entirely 
éafa to drive locomotives through that 
depth of water over a sandy foundation for

IS BROWNE’S
ÎODYNE.

at the Auditorium 
o’clock Mayor Harrison 
welcome the Duke and ei 
freedom of the World’s 1 
ends of people were assembled, bet the 
formal oeremonies took place in the private 
apartment of the Duke, and were invisible 
to the Anxious multitude on the outside. 
The Mayor, after welcoming the Duke to 
the city, presented him, on behalf of the 
City Council, with a beautiful key of gold, 
on which was inscribed “Don Cristovar 
Colon,” stating as he did so that it was the. 
key to the oity. He Mayor also presented 
His Grew with a beautiful morose» 
volume in which were inscribed the 
proceedings of the Chicago City Connell A 

„ _ . iia meeting last week, in which resolutions
New Brighton, April 29.—Mr. Enaetni were adopted welcoming the Duke, and ex- 

Wiman denies he has made an assignment, tending to him the freedom of the eity. 
«‘U=ged by the New York Evening Port.
Ho my. that befog . Britfoh subject and un- English JMtowJ1 " wSLt nSSfoSd » 
able to own fend in the State of New York, invitation to attend the opening of tire 
his large real estate accumulations on Staten World’s Columbian Exposition, I did nek 
Island have hitherto been held in the name reeM” many eurprieee were awaiting 
of his wife. Several weeks ago tWs^ ™« fa tk“ «untry. On landing on the son- 
party, which with development would ‘“'«nt discovered by my illustrious

Dun & Co., between $300,000 and $400,000. °?°fe” ,apo° ”** <*« freedom of a 
He also denied the statement (hat had been "’S . °,..I *noh . mervelfene growth 
published to the effect that a Sait had been 00 *bb occasion commemorates the
brought against him by that firm. wonderful discovery and honors my aneee-

j m *_______ try and myself. I beg yon to express my

».
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ONLY GKNUINB the
W. Page Wood stated 
t Dr. J. Collis Browne 
forent» of Chlorodyne, 
r the defendant Freema- 
and he regretted to Bay 
wn te.—Tunes, July IS

suit of Hun. F. Marchand 
against the St. Johns News has been settled 
by the defendant paying $100 and eoeta.

:
Kirr West, Fla., April 28.—Rumors of 

the proposed Cuban filibustering expedition 
to sail from Key West or vicinity, still 
keep the federal officers anxious and watch
ful None of the vigilance on the part of 
the authorities has been relaxed. It is 
given out here by the Cabana that the cot
ter McLean will be in no position to inter
cept the expedition when it leaves. Gen
eral Carlo* Ruleoff, e prominent Caban 
revolutionist, arrived here a few days ago.

Topeka, Has., April 28.—The charge of 
bribery made by Secretary of State Osborne 
against two of the railway commissioners is 
likely to result in sensational developments. 
Officers of the Union Pacific railway are 
now engaged in securing affidavits iii Col
orado showing the amount invested in 'gold 
mines by W. W. Mitchell, one of the com
missioners, as well as other affidavits show
ing that he had practically no money prior 
to the time he fe «id to heve received a 
bribe of $15,000. He fight has opened be
tween the Union Pacifie, Missouri Pacific 
and the Kansas City terminal railway, »; 
the suit growing out of the alleged purchase 
decision. Mr. Mitchell deolaree himself 
ready for a fall investigation.

Washington, April 28.—He resignation 
of Mr. Stevens, as U.8. minister to Hawaii, 
has been on file at the State department for 
some time. Therefore the officials feel no 
surprise at his expressed purpose of coming

taken out
IREDUCED POSTAGE.

London, April 28.—Gerald W. B. Leder, 
Conservative member for Brighton, made a 
motion in the House of Commons to-day for 
Ooean penny postage. He spoke at length 
in favor of reducing the one penny, the 
postal tariff for letters paving from one 
British «tony to another and between any 
British «tony and the Mother Country. 
Rt Han. Arnold Morley, postmaster 
general; Rt Hon. Mr. Gladstone and Sir 
William ' Harrourt, chancellor of the ex
chequer, expressed their approval of the 
principle of the motion, bo t maint afoed that 
financial considerations made the change 
impossible at present He motion was 
withdrawn.

San Francisco, April 28.—At the Rancho 
del Paso the celebrated mere Firenzi has 
foaled a bey filly bÿ Salvator, who holds 
the world’s mile running record. He 
foaling is considered ' an important event 
to horse circles, as the combination of 
speed and blood on both sides is of the 
highest
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N«w York, April 28.—A special to the 
World from Ottawa, Ontario, says : He 
death of the Earl of Derby and the 
ston of Lord Stanley to the title and estate* 
haa altered the situation in regard to the 
Govetnek-Generalehip of Canada. It has 
been derided that Lord Stanley should «n- 
tfoue in offioe several months longer, but he 
is anxious to return to England, though 
Mr. Gladstone does not appear ready to ao- 
oept his successor. It has been understood 
that the Earl of Aberdeen would be the
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